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Mary Evelyn 

"A Refined Interior Design Shop"

Mary Evelyn interior shop and gallery in the Homewood neighborhood is

the perfect place to purchase unique pieces of furniture and home

accents. Mary Evelyn, a designer who has been featured in Southern

Accents Magazine more than once, is also in charge of Mary Evelyn design

studio, and known for her personal, creative, and practical style. The

spacious shop and sunny-colored gallery carries furniture, linens, lighting,

accents, art, and singular pieces.

 +1 205 879 7544  2210 2nd Avenue North, Birmingham AL
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What's On 2nd 

"This, That & The Other"

What's On 2nd, located right in Downtown Birmingham, is a collector's

dream. Whether you're a collector of comics, sports memorabilia, video

games, vintage signs or anything between, chances are if you spend some

time browsing these shelves, you'll find it. They also carry furniture, knick

knacks, toys and an array of everything else under the sun.

 +1 205 322 2688  2306 2nd Avenue North, Birmingham AL

Original Pancake House 

"Popular Breakfast Joint"

The Original Pancake House offers breakfast and lunch in a bustling yet

relaxed atmosphere. The breakfast diner décor is anything but cramped;

the two dining areas can (and often do) accommodate great crowds who

swarm. Although they serve omelettes, crepes, sandwiches, and salads,

the Pancake House specializes in spectacular plates of pancakes that are

cooked on a griddle, then baked. And the portions are amazing!

 +1 205 933 8837  www.originalpancakehous

e.com/

 info@originalpancakehous

e.com

 1931 11th Avenue South,

Birmingham AL

 by Hans   

Naked Art Gallery 

"Art As Never Seen Before"

Naked Art Gallery is not just another gallery but an upcoming shopping

destination. Whats more interesting is that the piece of art displayed here

is one of its kind and made up from recycled material by the local artists.

One can find all kinds of articles like jewelery, wall hangings, lamps and

the like to choose from. Every month the gallery has a few events,

openings and sales where one can pick up something at a very reasonable

rate.

 +1 205 595 3553  www.nakedartusa.com/in

dex.asp

 mail@nakedartusa.com  3815 Clairmont Avenue,

Birmingham AL
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Another Broken Egg 

"More Than Breakfast"

Another Broken Egg makes another eggs-travagant splash in Mountain

Brook. Ron E. Green shed his nine-to-five corporate skin to manifest his

longstanding dream of opening a restaurant. Disappointed with the lack of

creativity in brunch menus, he opened his flagship cafe in Louisiana that

guarantees a delicious and healthy start to the day. The quirky name was

born during a conversation with a patron while the imaginative menu

features breakfast classics with a twist. From the Spanish omelet to the

Southern Scramble, the menu boasts eggs many ways. Also on offer are

scrumptious specialty brunches, pancakes, waffles, burgers, salads and

sandwiches.

 +1 205 871 7849  www.anotherbrokenegg.com/  2418 Montevallo Road, Birmingham AL

 by Bruno Girin   

BumperNets 

"Table Tennis Goods and more"

Located in Riverchase Galleria, this fantastic store is every Indoor Sports

lover's dream. This store looks like an arcade game zone, but what's

unique is that you can buy most of the things you see here. You can find

table tennis equipment, pool and billiards tables, Foosball, arcade games

like shooting games, dance games, basketball games, casino games,

poker, darts, chess, board games and many more. You can even find many

other accessories and they even do pool table repairs. Everything you

need to have fun can be found here.

 +1 205 987 2222  www.bumpernets.com/  adam.bumpernets@gmail.c

om

 2000 Riverchase Galleria,

Birmingham AL
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